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ABSTRACT
Boyer’s framework of scholarship was published before significant growth in digital technology. As more digital products are
produced by medical educators, determining their scholarly value is of increasing importance. This scoping systematic review
developed a taxonomy of digital products and determined their fit within Boyer’s framework of scholarship. We conducted a broad
literature search for descriptions of digital products in the medical literature in July 2013 using Medline, EMBASE, ERIC, PSYCHinfo,
and Google Scholar. A framework analysis categorized each product using Boyer’s model of scholarship, while a thematic analysis
defined a taxonomy of digital products. 7422 abstracts were found and 524 met inclusion criteria. Digital products mapped primarily
to the scholarship of teaching (85.4%) followed by integration (7.6%), application (5.5%), and discovery (1.5%). A taxonomy of 19
categories was defined. Web-based or computer assisted learning (41%) was described most frequently. We found that digital
products are well described in medical literature and fit into Boyer’s framework of scholarship and proposed a taxonomy of digital
products that parallel traditional forms of the scholarship of teaching and learning. This research should inform the development of
tools to examine the impact and quality of digital products.
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INTRODUCTION
In 1990 Boyer redefined the scope of scholarship in higher education with the definition of four
overlapping subtypes of scholarship (discovery, integration, application, and teaching) (Boyer 1990).
Prior to this redefinition, scholarship was largely considered to consist only of the discovery subtype.
Boyer’s influential definition paved the way for the recognition of a broader definition of scholarship that
included teaching in addition to research. The explosive growth of digital products (resources used for
the dissemination of information that exist primarily in digital formats) that has occurred since the
internet was democratized in 1995 could not be predicted at that time (Leiner et al. 2009). Social
media, online courses, blogs, podcasts and other digital products have since changed the way we
teach, disseminate, and discuss scholarly ideas. Their exclusion from traditional scholarly frameworks,
combined with a lack of standards to ensure their quality, may explain why they are generally not
viewed as scholarship by members of the academic establishment (Brabazon 2006; Hendricks 2010;
Kirkup 2010; Savage 2006).
Scholars and educators are turning to digital methods for disseminating knowledge and reaching
students (Priem 2013). This has resulted in the creation of online communities of practice with benefits
including: increased collaboration, enhanced knowledge dissemination, instantaneous scholarly
discussion, and the generation of scholarly identity (Kirkup 2010; Gruzd, Staves, and Wilk 2010;
Maitzen 2012; Shema, Bar-Ilan, and Thelwall 2012). Arguments against digital products note that they
have not proven to be superior and that they require more time to develop (Cooke 2014). The
increasing prominence of digital products in medical education and the time being devoted to their
development makes determining their scholarly value extremely important (Cadogan et al. 2014;
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Matava et al. 2013; Bahner et al. 2012).
In this scoping review paper, we quantify the increasing prevalence of digital products in the medical
literature, develop a taxonomy of digital products, and compare the products in the taxonomy to
traditional forms of the scholarship of teaching and learning. We hope that this will increase the
awareness of this growing area of educational scholarship and classify digital products so that their
value can be understood within the context of their traditional parallels.

METHODS
In concert with an expert librarian, an expert search strategy was developed using the Medline,
EMBASE, ERIC, and PSYCHinfo databases, as they were deemed to be the most likely to provide
literature on digital products used in medical education. The search was not limited by year or
language, and used the keywords and keyword variations of: (student, medical OR medical student
OR “internship and residency” OR intern OR resident) AND (education, medical OR education,
medical, graduate OR education, medical, undergraduate OR “medical education”) AND (blog OR
weblog OR microblog OR social media OR social network OR “health 2.0” OR “web 2.0” OR video OR
youtube OR podcast OR vodcast OR webcast OR screencast OR wiki OR widget OR new media OR
new technology OR mobile app OR app, collaborative OR cooperative behavior OR conferencing OR
crowdsource OR RSS OR “really simple syndication” OR computer-assisted instruction OR web-based
instruction OR “access to information” OR open access OR free access).
In addition to this traditional literature search, a previously described Google Scholar search
methodology (Chan et al. 2012) was conducted for five sets of keywords: “blogging and scholarship,”
“digital scholarship medicine medical,” “free open access medical education,” “medical blogging” and
“’tenure and promotion blogging.” The first 500 results for each keyword set were reviewed and
relevant results were added to the findings.
A title review of the abstracts was performed by one author (BT). Abstracts were excluded if (1) there
was no English-language abstract, (2) they were duplicates, or (3) they clearly did not address the use
of digital products in medicine. The abstracts were coded and classified with a detailed abstract review
conducted by two authors (BT, JB). Upon abstract review, articles were excluded if (1) no particular
digital product was described, (2) the digital product did not meet the criteria for scholarship based on
Boyer’s model, or (3) upon closer inspection they met the initial exclusion criteria.
During the abstract review, two authors (BT, JB) performed both a framework analysis and thematic
analysis of the digital products described in the abstracts. Two reviewers (BT, JB) classified the digital
products described in the first 60 abstracts collaboratively to develop an initial taxonomy and set of
definitions for the thematic analysis and to calibrate the coding schemes for the thematic and
framework analyses. Subsequently a constant comparator technique was used to perform both
analyses whereby classifications were made independently in batches of approximately 100 abstracts
and compared. The frequent comparisons allowed the reviewers to ensure consistency within the
analyses and to refine a consensus definition for each type of digital product in the thematic analysis.
When available and necessary, full manuscripts were reviewed to accurately classify the digital
products and their form of scholarship. Discordant classifications were discussed by the reviewers and
resolved by consensus when possible. When consensus was not reached, a third reviewer (TC)
arbitrated disagreements. The third reviewer also audited the excluded abstracts to ensure that they
met the review’s exclusion criteria. The year of publication of each abstract was also recorded to
demonstrate the prevalence of digital products described each year.
While they were conducted concurrently, the two analyses were functionally independent. The thematic
analysis was used to derive a taxonomy that defined the described all of the digital products found in
the literature. Additional items were added to the taxonomy as they were found and the definitions
were frequently refined to accurately describe all of the digital products effectively.
The purpose of the framework analysis was to determine if and how digital products fit into Boyer’s
four types of scholarship (Boyer, 1990). Digital products were classified as one or more of Boyer’s
types of scholarship: discovery (original research for the advancement of knowledge), integration
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(contextualizing information across disciplines or into larger intellectual patterns), application (applying
knowledge dynamically to inform and test new theories in an engaged fashion), and/or teaching
(systematic study of teaching and learning in the presence of learners) (Gale et al. 2013; Boyer 1990).
The intraclass correlation coefficient was calculated to determine a measure of agreement.
The definitions resulting from the thematic analysis were assessed to determine if there were
traditional scholarly products used for the same purpose. This comparison, while inherently subjective,
was conducted to further contextualize the role of each type of digital product.

RESULTS
The flow diagram for the literature search, title review, and abstract review is presented in Figure 1.
The thematic and framework analyses were conducted on digital products described by the 524
abstracts that met the inclusion criteria. An abstract published in 1974 described the oldest digital
product.

Figure 1. Diagram illustrating the number of articles excluded through the title and abstract reviews.
The number of digital products described in the published medical literature between 1974 and July
2013 is illustrated in Figure 2. The number of digital products for 2013 was projected to double
because our literature search only included articles published through July 2013.
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Figure 2. The number of digital products described in the medical literature over time.

FRAMEWORK ANALYSIS
Table 1 presents the results of the analysis mapping published digital products to Boyer’s framework of
scholarship.(Boyer 1990) The intraclass correlation between the raters was 0.65, but disagreements
were ultimately discussed to resolve consensus. Most products (85.4%) were categorized under the
scholarship of teaching. The scholarship of integration (7.6%), application (5.5%), and discovery
(1.5%) were described much less frequently. This table further stratifies these scholarship models
based on the 19 categories of digital products, as derived by our thematic analysis. Of note, there were
some products that could be classified as more than one type of scholarship.

Table 1: Types and numbers of digital products mentioned in the literature and classified using Boyer's
Framework of Scholarship
Digital Product

Discovery
(%)

Integration
(%)

Application
(%)

Teaching
(%)

Total

Web-based or
computer assisted
learning

0 (0)

1 (0.5)

2 (0.9)

214 (98.6)*

217

Multi-modal
products

0 (0)

7 (14.0)

3 (6.0)

40 (80.0)*

50

Social network

0 (0)

13 (38.2)*

8 (23.5)

13 (38.2)*

34

Instructional video

0 (0)

0 (0)

2 (6.5)

29 (93.5)

31

Online repository

0 (0)

8 (27.6)

4 (13.8)

17 (58.6)*

29

Podcast

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

28 (100)

28

Online course

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

27 (100)*

27

Video podcast

0 (0)

0 (0)

2 (7.5)

25 (92.6)

27

Blog

0 (0)

4 (15.4)

3 (11.5)

19 (73.1)*

26
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Open access
journal

8 (50)*

7 (43.8)

0 (0)

1 (6.3)

16

Wiki

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

16 (100)*

16

Website

0 (0)

1 (6.7)

2 (13.3)

12 (80)*

15

Online discussion
board

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

8 (100)*

8

E-mail

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

7 (100)*

7

Application ("app")

0 (0)

0 (0)

3 (75)

1 (25)

4

Online textbook

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

2 (100)*

2

Virtual reality

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

2 (100)*

2

Search engine

0 (0)

0 (0)

1 (100)

0 (0)

1

Serious game

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

1 (100)*

1

8 (1.5)

41 (7.6)

30 (5.5)

462 (85.4)

541

Total

In table 1, the starred numbers represent the most popular type of scholarship for each product. The
table includes 17 abstracts that were classified as multiple forms of scholarship, resulting in totals
(541) greater than the number of abstracts reviewed (524).

THEMATIC ANALYSIS
Table 2 provides a taxonomy of the digital products described in the literature and derived from the
thematic analysis. Each of the 19 categories are defined with an example provided. Together, webbased learning and computer assisted learning (41%) were the most prevalent forms of digital product.
A single category was created for these two types of digital products because prior to the
democratization and widespread accessibility of the internet, web-based learning products were
classified under the umbrella term of computer assisted learning. The significant overlap between
these two terms necessitated their amalgamation into one category in our taxonomy. Social networks,
instructional videos, online repositories, podcasts, online courses, video podcasts (also known as
screencasts or vodcasts), and blogs had roughly similar prevalence and collectively comprised another
37% of the publications.

Table 2: Definitions and examples of digital products.
Digital Product

Definition

Example

Applications (‘apps’)

A resource downloaded to a smartphone.

iRash is an application that allows users to
search and learn about various rashes (Deveau
and Chilukuri 2012)

Blog

A website used to publish information in

A blog was created to host synopses of ‘morning

periodic posts that are primarily text-based.

report’ sessions run by chief medical residents
(Bogoch et al. 2012)

E-mail

A common form of direct electronic messaging

E-mail was used to send questions to teach

between a sender and one or more recipients.

residents about pediatric emergency medicine
(Komoroski 1998)

Instructional Video
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interpretation, etc).
Multi-modal products

A product that consists of multiple digital

An online course on evidence based medicine

products.

and critical appraisal that used video podcasts, a
wiki and blogs (Tam and Eastwood 2012)

Online Course

A complete curriculum delivered using multiple

The Online Genetic Testing Curriculum is a

online modalities. Differs from multi-modal

course about the ethical, legal, and social

products in that it is organized into a formal

implications of genetic testing and counseling

curriculum.

(Metcalf, Tanner, and Buchanan 2010)

Online Discussion

An online forum that allows users to post and

A clinical discussion board for learners to

Board

respond to other participants.

describe their rural medicine experiences (Baker,
Eley, and Lasserre 2005)

Online Repository

Online Textbook

An online database that resources can be

A repository of images of dermatologic findings

drawn from and added to.

in darker-skinned patients (Ezzedine et al. 2008)

A textbook published online.

ODITEB1 (Open Distributed Text Book), an
online textbook that describes the diagnosis of
gastrointestinal tumours (Horsch et al. 1998)

Open Access Journal

A journal only available online that publishes

Various online journals have been created to

articles without access restrictions.

decrease cost and allow open-access publication
of scientific materials (Davis and Walters 2011)

Podcast

Audio recordings that are published periodically

Surgery 101 podcasts are used to teach core

with the intent of disseminating knowledge.

principles to clinical clerks on their surgical
rotation (White, Sharma, and Boora 2011)

Search Engine

Search engines used to find information online.

Google, Yahoo, Dogpile, Altavista, Metacrawlers
and Ask were used to find information on
scleroderma renal crisis (Akbar and Yacyshyn
2009)

Serious Game

Social Network

An online game designed to educate the

eMedOffice, a serious game to teach practice

players.

management.(Hannig et al. 2012)

An online platform that allows synchronous and

Twitter used to connect teachers with learners

asynchronous communication between

(Forgie, Duff, and Ross 2013)

individuals.
Video Podcast

Videos with embedded audio that are

Video podcasts used to teach embryology

published periodically. Differs from instructional

(Evans 2011)

videos because it focuses on knowledge rather
than skill.
Virtual Reality

A virtual environment used to present learning

A virtual reality simulator was used to simulate

material.

medical cases (Alverson et al. 2008)

Web Based Learning

Educational modules that may make use of

A web based module on pediatric pain

or Computer Assisted

multiple modalities. Web-based learning is

management (Ameringer et al. 2012)

Learning

based online while computer assisted learning
is not. These modalities were combined due to
substantial overlap.

A computer based application about
occupational lung disease (Bresnitz, Gracely,
and Rubenstein 1992)

Website

An online webpage that cannot be classified as

Case Based Pediatrics is a website with a list of

any other digital product.

teaching cases for medical students and
residents (Falagas, Karveli, and Panos 2007)

Wiki
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users. Utilizes crowd-sourcing as a method for

scoreboard to encourage participation (Ma et al.

improving and revising the content.

2008)

HISTORICAL PARALLELS
As demonstrated by our framework analysis, digital products can be classified within the types of
scholarship described by Boyer (Boyer 1990) and most fall under teaching and learning. Following the
completion of our thematic analysis, the definitions of the digital products were compared with
traditional forms of the scholarship of teaching and learning. Table 3 outlines the parallels between
traditional products and 18 of the 19 digital products described in the thematic analysis. No product
was found that was comparable to the digital product ‘virtual reality.’
Table 3: Comparing traditional products used for the scholarship of teaching and learning to digital
products that are used for this purpose
Types of teaching and
learning resources

Examples of
Traditional Products

Examples of
Digital Products

Interactive resources

Small groups

Online discussion board

Workshops

Social network
Wiki

Independent study
resources

Assignments

E-mail

Discussions with tutors

Online course

Group work

Serious game

Laboratory work

Virtual reality
Web based and Computer
assisted learning

Audiovisual resources

Lecture

Podcast

Skill demonstration

Video podcast
Instructional video

Point-of-care resources

Guidebooks

Applications (‘apps’)

Pocketbooks

Written resources

Textbook

Online textbook

Printed journals

Blog

Medical journalism

Open access journal
Website

Resource repository

Library

Online repository

Library classification system

Search engine

DISCUSSION
The growing number of digital products documented in the literature (Figure 1 and 2) suggests that
medical educators are increasingly using technology to engage in various forms of scholarship. While
educators have discussed applying Boyer’s traditional definitions of scholarship to digital products
(Heap and Minocha 2012; Pearce et al. 2010), we provide the first comprehensive framework analysis
of these products.
Our framework analysis found that, following teaching and learning, integration (7.6%), application
(5.5%), and discovery (1.5%) were the most frequent types of scholarship found in digital products. We
suspect that the digital products were predominantly consistent with scholarship of teaching and
learning because, despite Boyer’s reclassification of scholarship, educators have traditionally not had
their scholarly contributions recognized. Literature that assesses their innovations is one way to
receive academic recognition for their work. Educators should keep in mind that digital products can be
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scholarly outside of their traditional realm of teaching. For example, Boyer’s concept of application was
demonstrated by the various ‘apps’ that allow translation of concepts at the point of care (Graber,
Tompkins, and Holland 2009), integration was illustrated by an online textbook that synthesized
multiple resources into a single resource (Horsch et al. 1998), and discovery was exemplified by open
access online journals that fostered new scientific works (P. M. Davis and Walters 2011). Social
networks were the most versatile product with multiple examples of their use in teaching, application,
and integration.
The thematic analysis described the diversity of digital products (Table 2). Notably, web-based and
computer assisted learning programs were prominently featured in the literature and there has been a
recent uptake of social media (Nickson and Cadogan 2014; Cadogan et al. 2014). Social networks, in
particular, seem to have impacted medical education by allowing scholars to share their digital
products (Boulos, Maramba, and Wheeler 2006).
A traditional parallel was found for nearly every digital product defined in the thematic analysis. The
use of digital products was particularly prominent for the scholarship of teaching and learning. This
may be because of their reach, customization, and updatability. Whereas scholarly teaching was
historically a fleeting event offered to a defined group (i.e. an address that was given in a lecture hall),
digital products extend their reach to large numbers of learners who can access them at their
convenience. This asynchrony allows learners to customize their experience (i.e. by speeding up or
slowing down a lecture) and educators to update their products as needed.
That said, there is no compelling evidence that digital products are more effective for learning and they
may take more time and resources to develop than traditional products (Cooke 2014). They have also
been criticized for their lack of editorial oversight and review (Brabazon 2006; Kirkup 2010). These
limitations may limit their widespread endorsement and utilization. Further research will be required to
determine when and how they should be used.
While our results suggest that this research is increasingly being conducted, the role and value of
digital products in our current academic schema for scholarship remains poorly defined, and hence,
poorly acknowledged. Institutions that do acknowledge digital products as scholarship for the purpose
of promotion and tenure decisions have difficulty classifying them and quantifying their value relative to
other scholarly pursuits (Gruzd, Staves, and Wilk 2010; Cheverie, Boettcher, and Buschman 2009;
Rockwell 2011; Ruiz, Mintzer, and Leipzig 2006). Novel ways to recognize digital products include
publishing them on a platform with peer review and publication processes such as MedEdPORTAL
(Ruiz, Mintzer, and Leipzig 2006; Reynolds and Candler, Christopher 2008) or conducting educational
research to evaluate their efficacy (Cheston, Flickinger, and Chisolm 2013). Regardless, the amount of
academic recognition for digital products is relatively low compared to the effort expended to build and
maintain them and may limit their growth in the future (Anderson et al. 2013; ProfHacker 2012).

LIMITATIONS
While our literature search was intended to be as broad as possible, it is still likely that some digital
products were missed since they may not have been reported in the literature. A broader review of
grey and non-English literature would not have been feasible given the sheer volume of unreported
products. For example, a recent report found that there were 183 English-language blogs and
podcasts in emergency medicine alone (Cadogan et al. 2014). Additionally, we may have missed
digital products of historic significance that were described using terms that are not applicable today.
For example, CD-ROM’s were likely to have been considered digital products in the past but were not
included in our literature search. Missing resources would change the number of products per year
represented in Figure 2 and made our taxonomy of digital products incomplete.
The exclusion of the MedEdPORTAL database could also be considered a limitation as it publishes
many digital products. However, our search explicitly attempted to quantify and describe the digital
products described in the literature. MedEdPORTAL’s publications are digital products, rather than
descriptions of them, and for this reason they were considered to be outside of the scope of this
review.
Finally, our quantification of the rapidly increasing number of digital products described annually in the
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literature fails to account for the increase in literature that has been published in general (Larsen,
2010). Unfortunately, we were unable accurately quantify this growth for the body of literature that our
review assessed. As the amount of research published annually is increasing (Larsen, 2010), the
increase in descriptions of digital products would have been less spectacular had we been able to take
this into account.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Since the digital products described in the medical literature fit within Boyer’s framework, we feel
strongly that they should be considered alongside other forms of scholarship. However, given the ease
with which some products can be created, better evaluation tools will need to be developed to
determine their quality, value, and relative impact. Educator portfolios are becoming accepted as a way
to provide additional detail to the traditional curriculum vitae, which sub-optimally captures the scholarly
efforts of educators (Simpson et al. 2007; Baldwin, Chandran, and Gusic 2011).
In showing that digital products fall within Boyer’s framework of scholarship, our findings suggest that
we should look to apply other conceptual frameworks of educational scholarship to digital products or
online educational resources. Frequently, educators lean towards the criteria for assessing scholarship
developed by Glassick. Assessment frameworks such as Glassick’s criteria of scholarship are
manifest in the AAMC Toolbox for Evaluating Educators and could be used to evaluate these portfolios
(Glassick 2000; Gusic et al. 2013). Table 3 suggests multiple parallels between traditional and digital
projects for teaching and learning that could guide how digital products should fit into these portfolios.
Developing a standardized approach would allow promotion committees and administrative leadership
to evaluate digital and traditional educational efforts more rigorously.
Together, Boyer and Glassick’s respective frameworks provide a roadmap for educators interested in
scholarship. Digital scholars must take care to ensure that their digital products warrant scholarly
respect by ensuring that they stand up to the scrutiny of these recognized conceptual frameworks.

CONCLUSION
Digital products are increasingly being described in the medical literature. They are likely to have a
substantial impact on medical education and can readily fit into Boyer’s established framework of
scholarship. Our taxonomy shows clear parallels between digital and traditional products and can
hopefully provide a framework for further research on digital scholarship.
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